[The safety profile of escitalopram in pregnancy and breastfeeding].
Escitalopram (ESC) is considered one of the most effective selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI) for the treatment of major depression disorder. However, little is known on its potential risk of inducing major malformations (MM) and/or perinatal complications (PC). Aim of the present study is to provide a review of the available literature on the safety profile of ESC during pregnancy and breastfeeding and to compare data with the maternal and neonatal outcomes of 8 cases of the DEGRA Center. MEDLINE and PubMed databases were searched for English language articles by using the following keywords: "escitalopram", "selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors", "major malformations", "perinatal complications", "pregnancy", "breastfeeding". We also reported 8 cases of women treated with ESC during their pregnancy and breastfeeding at the Clinic of Affective Disorders in Pregnancy and Postpartum of the United Hospital of Ancona (DEGRA Center). Although some cases of MM have been reported in the literature after maternal exposure to ESC during early pregnancy, the rate of MM is substantially in the range of those reported in unexposed women. ESC exposure seems to be significantly associated with some PC such as lower rates of live births and higher rates of newborns with low birth weight. On the contrary, no short-term adverse effects in newborns were reported in the 5 studies evaluating the safety of ESC during breastfeeding. Data coming from DEGRA Center are consistent with the literature: all pregnancy were full term, all newborns were healthy and obtained normal APGAR score; no MM or miscarriage were reported. Only one case of mild withdrawal syndrome was reported in a newborn who was also exposed to benzodiazepines and paroxetine late in pregnancy. Two infants exposed to ESC also during the lactation did not reported any adverse effects at short-term. Data coming from published studies and from our cases seem to support the notion that ESC might be considered safe during pregnancy and breastfeeding, particularly as far as MM is concerned. As well as other SSRI it could be associated with an increased risk of PC. Nevertheless, given the few cases here analysed and the paucity of the studies so far published, no definitive conclusions should be drawn.